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MORNING TONIC.

(Falconer.)
Do not talk about disgrace from a

thing being known when the disgrace
is that the thing should exist.

ENFORCE TIIE LAW IMPAR-
TIALLY.

Tile public officer who winks at

the violation of law is the greatest
agency of lawlessness among us. He

is like the trustee who betrays the

interest of the person for whom he

acts. The public tax themselves to

pay him to enforce the law and when

he fails to do this he is as guilty of

crime as the man who gets money un-
der false pretences. The voters have

the remedy and should refuse to re-
elect any man, charged with the duty

of law enforcement, who does not do

his duty.
There are too many public officials

who are conveniently blind if their
relatives, friends or partisans are

guilty; there are too many who dodge

the disagreeable duty; and there are

too many who arrogate to themselves
to say that this or that law ought not

to he rigidly enforced —particularly
laws against blind tigers and houses

ot ill fame. You.actually find officials
drawing salaries to enforce these laws,

who arrogate the right to repeal those

laws so far as their jurisdiction is

concerned. Talk about anarchy, the

crazy fellow with a bomb is not to

be compared in his capacity to destroy

tile law with the man who accepts an

official position and then refuses to

enforce the laws he is paid to execute.

Governor Folk is the ideal public offi-

cial because he enforces every law

that the statute books say he should
enforce, denying the right of an offi-

cial to virtually repeal any law he does

not like. That's the attitude the pub-
lic must compel every public official

to assume or turn him out Q,f office,

if we are to have lawful govern-

ment.
A few days ago this paper had an

editorial on “Shut Up Justice Shops”

condemning the business of permitting
criminals to escape upon the “pay-

ment of costs.” A prominent Baptist

divine, in a nearby town, clipped that
editorial, and returned it with some

comments so wise that we take the
liberty of quoting his entire letter. He

said:
“You are striking in the right direc-

tion in this editorial. Our laws are
made to execute not to evade. It is
tlie duty of officers to enforce the law
and not to violate it. They are elected
or apopinted to seO that all get justice.
The offended should be considered as
well as the offender. The State and

the community are interested in every

breach of the law. They cannot be
present at the trial but they have
their representative, the officer, there,
not to punish the innocent but to
see that the guilty do not go unpun-
ished.

‘The private citizen has a duty to
perform in assisting the officers to
execute the law. The servants cannot
locate and punish crime without the
support of the ‘master.’ When the
public ceases to wink at violations of
the law and endorse unjust decisions
of the court tile offender will regard
the rights of others.

“Our laws ought to be enforced or
repealed. That man who seeks to
evade the haw, as an officer rather
than execute it, is an enemy to the
government, has proven false to the
trust committed to him and is not
worthy of the rights of a citizen.

“But I oply meant to thank you
for speaking out boldly for the im-
partial execution of our laws.”

And now they say the President is
about to change his mind and will not

call an extra session. Does that mean
he is weakening in his proposition to

secure the passage of the Esch-Town-
send bill? It begins to look that way.

It he weakens on that legislation, the

railroads will have shown that they

are too much even for the Rough

Rider.

Mr. David R. Francis, the president

of the late St. Louis Exposition, an-

nounces that he will be a candidate

for the Democratic presidential nomi-

nation. “provided Bryan is not in the

way.” If Missouri furnishes the can-

didate his name "ill be Joseph W.

Folk. He is “making good.”

M. Witte says that Russia does not

come to this Portsmouth meeting “as

a vanquished country begging for

terms.” Well, what is he here for?

They’ve been licked on land and on

sea. Hasn't Witte heard of that?
*

Not long ago Wilherforce Univer-

sity. Ohio, educated leading Africans

from Freetown and sent them to

Africa to civilize the natives. Instead
of doing so, he lapsed, hack into bar-
barism.

The Czar seems to be more afraid
of his folks at home than of the Japa-
nese. A foreign licking is preferable

to the little man than giving his people
a voice in self government.

Bristow, who did so much to un-
earth postoffice frauds, is gong to re-

tire from public office and return to
journalism. Sensible man. There’s
always room at the top for such men.

The Peace Commission made a big
mistake in not coming to Asheville.

Those New Hampshire mosquitos are

enough to induce a return to hostili-
ties.

Why don’t Mr. Carnegie and Mr.

Rockefeller pay Japan the indemnity

and stop the war? They could then

escape the disgrace of dying rich and

set an example of buying peace as
well as buying colleges and libraries.

The New York papers say that Rus-

sia has agents in New York seeking a

loan. M. Witte will settle up if Japan

will mark bargains down to forty-
nine cents.

The whole South will earnestly wish
for the recovery of Bishop Coke Smith,

who is seriously ill at Asheville. In

character and in ability he is a man

that wins all hearts wherever he goes.

They are writing “open lessons” to

Senator Tillman in South Carolina.
That’s opening the way for another

big Tillman victory in the Palmetto

State.

The Peace Commission went to New

Hampshire to escape the hot weather
of Washington, and they are being

eaten by the mosquitoes. The South
is their place!

Is it possible that when Mr. Roose-

velt invited the Peace Commissioners
to meet at Portsmouth he forgot to

provide a pipe of peace and Durham

Bull tobacco?

The demand for money by the Japs

is believed by Russia to be a spirit at
commercialism that bodes no good.

Mr. Wanamaker is now engaged in

breaking down the social equality bar-

riers. He ought to know better.

Why shouldn't the Kansas idea of

christening warships become popular?

Most men who clamor for a “vindi-
cation” are sadly in need of it.

“FIRE WASTE BILL" NULL.

So Declares Mr. Mclvctlian and Gives
Ills Reasons.

Fayetteville, N. C., August 14, 1905.
It has been found that the bill

known as the “Fire Waste Bill,
whose passage through the last Legis-

lature was secured by the “insuranct
interests” is null and void in that th<

condition precedent to its enforcement
provided in section 35 was not regard

ed. The bill has been denounced as j,

most dangerous invasion of muaicipa
rights, the municipal authorities of tin
several cities and towns in the StaU
being heretofore fully empowered ii

this matter of fire protection am
amply able to govern themselves with

out the Arbitrary dictation of foreigi

insurance interests.
Section 35 (see Chapter 506, Laws oi

1905) reads as follows:
“And this act shall apply only to in

corporated cities and town of over on*,

thousand inhabitants, according to an>
last United States census, and shall b

in force from and after the first dn\
of July, one thousand, nine hundm
and five; provided, that it shall bo tic

duty of the Insurance Commissioner t<

send copies of this act to the mayo;

and chief of the lire department <*’•

every city or town affected thereby,
and the Board of Aldermen or Com-

missioners of every such city or tout
may before the first day of •Inly, om
thousand, nine hundred and five, b.'
resolution, exempt such city or tmvi
from the operation of this act: pro
vided. that before parsing such ev

empting resolution the said hoard shal
give the Insurance Commissioner til-

tecn <lavs’ notice of it- intention to ex-

empt such eitv or town."
As the act was to go into effect Jul;

1, 1905, and copies were to be fur-
nished for consideration before tho

date, and as fifteen days’ notice of in

tended exemption was required, tin
very latest date that the Insurance Df

partment could have legally sent ou

copies would have been June 15, 1905

Even then it would have been too lab

as providing no time for discussion it

council. .

The evidence in Fayetteville is that

the mayor received his copy on August
2, 1905, as shown l>y the post-mark
thereon, just one month and two da.v
after the date set for the law to go in
to effect! _T.

..
"

E. R. MacKETHAN.

AN AGREEMENT REACHED.

It Will Stop the Turmoil and End the

Strike in the Easlside.

New York, August 14.—Committees
from the boss bakers and the striking
bakers of Kosher broad met and prac-
tically reached an agreement which
will end the strike and restore quiet to

the Eatside, which for a week has

been in turmoil. The boss barkers will
accept the terms offered by the strik-
ers’ committee except as to wages to

be paid second and third helpers. This
question will be arbitrated, it is said,

and the men have returned to work.

VIRGINIA REEL.

Delightful Event Enjoyed by Guests at

Cleveland Springs.

Cleveland Springs, August 14.—The
crowning success of all the delights

enjoyed at this popular summer re-

sold. where there is a great crowd of
delighted visitors, was that of Friday
night when merriment and pleasure
ruled.

This was the ‘Virginia reel” of the

old-fashioned kind, the pleasure of the
figures being added to because they

were led by Judge Charles M. Cooke,
of Louisburg, and the charming Mrs.
F. S. Spruill, of Louisburg, who is
spending some time here. With so
courtly a gentleman as Judge Cooke
and so graceful a lady as Mrs. Spruill
as leaders the “Virginia Reel” was
danced to perfection, the onlookers
having as much pleasure as the many
couides.

With Judge Cooke and Mrs. Spruill
there were Mrs. Grady, of Georgia,

with Mr. Witherspoon; Miss Frances
Hayne, of South Carolina, with Mr.
Murray; Miss Harris, of Reidsville,
with Mr. Hamrick; Miss Alice Spruill,
of Louisburg, with Mr. Claude Miller;
Miss Hannah Cole, of Rockingham,
with Mr. it. H. Burns; Miss Elizabeth
Cooke, of Louisburg, with Mr. Wray;
Miss Leonore Seay, of Raleigh, with
Mr. Williams; Miss Butler, of Reids-
ville, with Mr. Walsh; Mrs. Zweier, of
Charlotte, wifi Mr. Alnhonso Borders.

This is one of the delightful events
here, but ,there have \b(een others,
though this for its pleasure “leads all
the rest.”

DEATH OF MIL R. I>. HOLT.

New Cars for Atlantic and North Car-
olina. Iluli? What's That About

a Union Depot? Come Speak
a Little IMainet*.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., August 14.—The
death ot Mr. li. I). Holt, one of Golds-
boro’s most popular and influential
citizens, occurred at his home this
morning, on West Centre street at <S
o’clock, after a protracted illness.

Mr. Holt had been a resident of
this city for more than forty years,
and was long a leading merchant, but
retired several years ago, after ac-
cumulating considerable property. His
wife preceded him to the grave sev-
eral years ago. He is survived by two
brothers and two sisters, Messrs. C. B.
and L. B. Holt, and Mrs. Josephine
Sanders and Mrs. A. L. Sasser, all of
whom were at his bedside tliis morn-
ing when the end came.

The funeral will be conducted from
the home tomorrow morning.

Mr. Walter R. Phillips, of the Golds-
boro Record, who was injured by a
street car in Richmond, Va„ a few

lays ago. is confined to his home and
is suffering very much.

Four beautiful new forty-five foot
passenger cars, second class, for the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railway,
nave arrived and have been placed in
service. Several new locomotives are
?xpected to arrive in a few days. The
lessees of the road are, in our opinion,
nore than keeping up their part of

the contract and when the laying of
the new steel rails, which has now
reached Dover, on its westward course
to this city is completed, the A. and
N. C. R. R., for speed and accom-
modation, will not be excelled by any
railroad in the South.

The condition of Mr. William H.
Borden, president of the Goldsboro
furniture Manufacturing Company,

md one of the most prominent citi-
sens of Goldsboro,- is unchanged, and
his death is momentarily expected.

It ‘ now seems to be quite certain
that Goldsboro is to have a Union pas-
senger depot, and most, all our peo-

ple are delighted at the prospect, for
passengers arriving in Goldsboro on
ill trains yesterday were greeted with
me of those distressing drenching
lownpours of rain that sa often and
unsparingly- emphasize Goldsboro's
need of a passenger depot.

The Teachers’ Institute of Wayne
lounty, opened in this city today for
• two weeks’ term and will be con-
tacted by Pjjof. E. C. Brooks, super-
intendent of the Goldsboro graded
schools, assisted by Prof. W. D. Car-

michael. of the Durham schools, and
Vliss Etta Spier, of the Goldsboro
schools. The opening attendance of
teachers was quite large, and an in-
eresting programme of work for the

ensuing two weeks was mapped out.

Until you see LUMINA you haven’t
¦seen the South’s greatest pavillion.

CAR SITUATION IMPROVES.

’oueossions Granted Shippers—lm-

portant Surgical Operation Per-
formed on Negro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. Aug. 14. —Mr. T.
;Askridg-. rate expert from the gon-

ial office of the Southern Railway
Company, was here yesterday in con-
ultation with Mr. C. J. Field, secre-
ary of the North Carolina Case Work-
ers’ Association. At this conference a
nost important concession was grant-

'd the manufacturers here in the wav
>f securing reductions on furniture to

great many points. Mr. Field, the
ecretary of the traffic and transpor-

ation department of the North Caro-

line Case Workers’ Association, went

lo Atlanta last night ot ‘‘heck in the

ine of reduced rates on furniture that

he was successful in securing.
Commissioner Samuel L. Rogers, oi

ilaleigh, was here yesterday looking
• fter the ear situation, which has been

emedied to some extent, and which

he manufacturers have cause to be-

lieve will get better from now on.
Drs. Long, of Greensboro, and Stan-

on. of High Point, Saturday took from
i,ou Field, colored, one of the largest

tumors ever cut from a person in thi-

-date. The tumor was of eight or ten

years growth and would most probably

have killed the negro in another year.
It was a most difficult piece of work,

awing to the location in the body, and

was taken from the patient as quickly
and perfectly as is done in the best of

hospitals. The negro is doing well
and will most probably recover.

BISHOP V. COKE SMITH BETTER.

Strong Houcs Arc Now Entertained of

»lis Recover'. .

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Aug. 14.—The con-
dition of Bishop A. Coke Smith was re-
ported as more favorable today. Ihe
bishop rested well last night after a

restless day. He slept peacefully the

•ntire night. It was stated this after-

noon that pneumonic symptoms inci-

dent to the severe cold contracted
while the bishop was en route to Ashe-

ville were rapidly disappearing, and

hope is now entertained that the dis-

tinguished divine will again be able to

soon leave his bed. There is little
hope, however, for Bishop Smith s ul-

timate recovery.

A Boy Disapjicars.

Zeb Garrison, the twelve-year-old
son of J. N. Garrison, engineer sit the

Asheville cotton mills, mysteriously
disappeared from the home of his fa-

ther yesterday between 9 and 15

o’clock and the efforts of the patent
to locate the boy have proved futile.
Is is the opinion of the father that his

son has been drowned.

Suffering Women
Need not be sick any longer for in the
Bitters they can find a sure cure. It is
compounded especially for such ail-
ments ag women and girls are subject

to.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

is a perfectly safe medicine and has

restored thousands of women to ro-
bust health who suffered from Month-
ly Irregularities, Backache. Dizziness,

Fainting Spell.' Indigestion or Dys-

pepsia.. Try it today.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

YELLOW FEVER MOSQUITO.

State Biologist Issues Interesting

Statement About it.

Mr. Gerald McCarthy, State Biolo-
gist, nas issued an interesting state-
ment. It is next to impossible for
Raleigh to become infected with the
disease, unless some witling should
bring the breaded variety of insect
here and turn them loose "just for

fun.”
Raleigh can hardly catch the disease

from visitors and refugees coming

here from New Orleans, and Mr. Mc-
Carthy says:

“There seems to be no reason to be-

lieve that the germ of yellow fever

can be transferred in rolls of clothing
or blanldets, although Utese articls
might/ceontain, or harbor infeted mos-
puitoes, which may start an outbreak
by biting people, after tin' insects are

liberated from the clothing.
Thef avorite breeding places <d the

yellow fever mosquito are not well un-
derstood, but as the insect is closely

related to the common house mosqui-

to, it is considred likely that it breeds
in similar places—tomatoe cans, pots,
barrels and cisterns of rain water;
fountains, ponds and ditches. These

and most other species of mosquitoes
can be exterminated by a little care
in preventing stagnant water about

houses. Water barrels and cisterns

should be covered with mosquito wire

netting. Fountains and ponds slum I 1
be stocked with minnows, or hove

the surface of water covered with thin

film kerocene oil—one gill oil will

cover 20 square feet of water surface,

and need be replenished only once

in two weeks.
Danger to Sen I’oils.

There is considerable more danger

to seaport towns than to the inland
cities. Mr. McCaiVy Says that

“In the early years of the last cen-

tury, yellaw' fever appeared in epi-
demic form in both New York an I
Philadelphia. Small and short-lived
epidemics have also appeared in Eng-

lish, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese

seaports. In all these cases it is sup-

posed that ships harboring persons

actually sick with the disease, or germ

laden mosquitoes, started the epidemic
which died out with the death of the

infected mosquitoes. The true fever

mosquito may be present in a locality

but cannot become infected or carry

the disease until it has sucked the

blood of a person having contracted
the disease within three days past.

Older cases of fever do not infect.

On this accout persons leaving yellow
fever infected localities cannot trans-

fer the disease after. 72 hours from the
time! of leaving the infected region.

Twelve days must elapse between the
infection of mosquito and its power

to vonvey the disease. Once infected,

a mosquito retains its deadly power

during the rest of its life, which maj

last three months during warm sea-
son and six months coountjng the

dormant winter months.

LUMINAmakes VVrigljtsvillc popular.

Hon. Kope Elias, of Franklin, who
was here yesterday, said that the

building of the through line of rail-

way from Cornelia, Ga., to Knoxville

was proceeding rapidly and that the

road from Cornelia wan sixteeen miles
from Franklin, where trains would be

runnning in six months. It was esti-

mated. Mr. Elias said, that the entire
road would be completed in a year.—

Asheville Citizen.

“Snnsliiners” <o Frolic.

Col. Fred A. Olds and a number of

lads, members of “Tito Sunshiners,

leave Monday morning for Beaufort to
spend a week. They will bo at

home” in the old laboratory building.

A visit will be made to Ocracoke. and

the points of interest about Beaufort
will all be taken in. There will be
swimming, fishing, sailing, a visit to

tho pony pennings and other delights.
It is being urged that a Boy’s Brigade
be established in Raleigh.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP

! 1 hAfl been used bv Millions of Mothers for their \

\ children while Teething for over Fifty Years. C
S It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays C

* I nil pain, cures wind colic, and is the best#
< i remedy for diarrhoea. r
<, . TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A

Wire Window and
Door Screens

We have a large stock at

low prices.

F. T. CLARK CO.
(LTD.)

Norfolk, Virginia

ri la
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[Correct Dress
I The “Modern Method” system of
I high-grade tailoring introduced by
111 Hays & Co., of Cincinnati, 0.,

R satisfies good dressers everywhere.
¦ All Garments Made Strictly

to Your Measure
¦ at moderate prices. 500 styles of foreign
J and domestic fabrics from which to choose, j

Represented by

R. L. SPEARS,
RAIjEIGII. n. C.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman In

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic pores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia, if
you are seeking a cure, eome here and
ymt win k*-( it

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL

Richmond. Va.

Gowan* s Pneumonia Cure
External—for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

Hjjjjjjj
jjijj A ROYAL FEAST to every one who

! jii j!{?*, buy their groceries at our store. All

ji!ii| the seasonable delicacies are found Id

Lpjfij j| our store the year round.

ilfffli. ir you nJoy a c,,p oT ?<K>tl c,°ff6

| j|j \ s’j| welcomed. Place yoiu oiders with ua

,ve yon

figiiall J. H. MALL & M

North Carolina Teachers:
As the public schools are now ojaming the question of books

will ha\c to l»(> considered. The work of your school should

not be delayed for lack of book If your local dealer does not

have them, remember you can get them by return mail from

Prices furnished on application,
on application.

Alfred Williams ® Company
RALEIGH, N. C.

j* KNOWS THAT TIIE

DOL? s w
A

: p.
Jit'Jr* is Paint made. Do not make

sss&' the mistake and use any other Paint

E M *-* JAP-A-LAC is the finest stain foi

jjm'f I' S. W. FLOOR PAINT. Poreellaua

s§§* HOUSEHOLD PAINTS,BRUSHES.

sßotoiMlt. Eiiatui Join.
§ RALEiGiI. N.C. 4

DOWN THEY GO—ELECTRIC FANS
AT COST—CLEARANCE SALE.

Emerson 1 blade ceiling fans, regular price, SJB.OO, our price $33.00.
Emerson 3 blade ceiling fans, regular price $35.00, our price $30.00.
Emerson 12 inch office desk fans, regular price $15.00, our price $13.00
Emerson 12 inch residence i,v;k% regular price $10.50, our price $ll.OO

Emerson 12 Inch bracket fan, regular price $16.00, our price $14.00.
Emerson 16 inch'desk fan, regular price SIB.OO, our price $16.00.

The stock is small. Cali early.

Raleigh Construction Company
14 West Hargett Street,

I Chewers Mnow

I Reynolds 9

Son Cured >

and have made it the largest seller by
/ refusing imitations advertised as sun cured

Learn the Genuine Sun Glared Flavor —Cutout
this advertisement and send, together v/ith 2C. stamp, to R. J. t*
Reynolds Tobacco Co.,Winston-Salem, N.C., and they willmail free
a 5c sample of this tobacco. Write your name and address plainly.

II

¦niiiiiMMiiiwimiiTTin ~ mu h i min iM—m

(l&r DON’T BE AFRAID

to ask our prices for tailor made

il JA'~ i suits. To be sure they’ll be a trifle

$0 more than the ready made kind; but

f mfi" lAwk honestly, aren't they worth more?
•It

V_/*¦! t ItlfM Think of tit—think of buttons tha,
.-I'i-'fvr, if"’- stick, seams that don’t rip and then

;v, ,*"Af , decide for yourself if the difference
in price isn't well .earned.

copyKi«i »¦?

TUESDAY MORNING, AVGUST 15, 1905.

seaboard
Air Line Railway

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest.

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor.

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. dally for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, whore connec-
tions are made with steamers sot
Washington, Baltimore, New York,
Boston, Providence and Nypan to*
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car tv
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. dally for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 4 3 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,

connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points
South: Atlanta, Charlotte, Wilming-

ton, Columbia, Savannah. Jacksonville
and all points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. daily except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-

day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton, Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. m.

For further information relative to

rates and time tables, address
H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. O.
C. B. RYAN, G. P. A.,

» Portsmouth. Va.

ATLANTIC ANI) NORTH CAROLINA
COMPANY.

Circular No. 11. 157.
Im|M>rlaut Change in Schedule aiul

Improvement in Service, Effect-
ive June 11. 1905.

All Ticket Agents, Conductors and

Connections and the Public:
On Sunday, June 11, 1905, following

schedule of trains will oecome effec.
ive:

Eastern Time.
Daily. Daily.

Station. No. 3. No. 5.
Lv. Goldsboro ... 3.45 pm B.ooam

Lv. Best's 4.06 p m 8.20 a m
Lv. LaGrange. ...“4.16 pm 8.30 ain

Lv. F. Creek 4.28 pin 8.42 a m
Lv. Kinston .... 4.40 p m 8.55 a m

Lv. Caswell ....
4.52 p m 9.08 a m

Lv. Dover 5.02 p m 9.18 a m

Lv. Cove • 5.16 pin 9.36 a m

Lv. Tuscarora .. 5.26 p m 9.46 a m
Ar. New Bern.. 5.45 pm 10.05 am
Lv. Now Bern .. 5.50 pm 10.10 am
Lv. Riverdale . . 6.13 p m 10.28 ain

Lv. Croatan 6.17 pm 10.32 am

Lv. Havelock ... 6.31 pm 10.44 am
Lv. Newport .. • 6.47 p m 11.00 a m

Lv. Wildwood -. 6.53 pm 11.06 am
Ar. M. City 7.12 pm 11.23 am
Ar. A. H0te1.... 7.15 pm 11.25 am
Ar. M. Citv Depot 7.20 p m 11.30 a m

Daily. Daily.

Station. No. 4. No. 0.

Ar. Goldsboro ..11.10 ain B.ospiu

Ar. Best’s 10.51 am 7.47 p n

Ar. LaGrange . . .10.41 a m 7.37 \> m
Ar. F. Creek 10.29 am 7.26 pr*

Ar. Kinston ... .10.17 a m i.lf> p

Ar. Caswell ....10.03am 7.03 pm
Ar Dover 9.53 a m 6.53 p m
Ar! Cove 9.36 am 6.39 pm

Ar. Tuscarora .
.

9.26 a m 6.27 p m

Lv New Bern.. 9.05 am 5.55 pin

Ar New Bern... 9.00 am 5.50 pm

Ar. Riverdale ..
8.42 am 6.31 pm

Ar. Croatan .... 8.39 a m 5.28 uin

Ar. Havelock ..
. 8.27 a m 6.18 m

\r Newport .• • 8.11 a m 5.0- p m

Ar! Wildwood ..
. 8.05 a m 4.56 p m

Lv. M. City 7.50 a m 4.42 pin

Lv \ Hotel 7.45 am 4.40 pm

Ar! M. City Depot 7.40 a m 4.35 p m

No 1. No. 2.

Sunday Only. ,
Sunday Only.

Lv. Ar’
7 on am. . . .Goldsboro .... 9.20 p m

7AS am..... . .Best's 001 P m

7.28 am LaGrange p

7.40 am. .Falling Creek .. 8.39 P ™

7.52 am Kinston 8.-7 p.m

s!o4 a m Caswell o'!/-! P IT
8.14 am Dover *.03 p m
8.27 am Cove S m
8 37 am... .Tuscarora .... •¦ o < pm
\r Lv.

9.05*a m.. . .New Bern .... 7.15 prc

I v Ar.
9.10 a m. .

. .New Bern .... P m
9! 28 a in. . . .Riverdale .... 6.46 p m

9.32 am Croatan 6.4 9 p ™

9M a m ... .Havelock .... 6.31 pin

10.00 am Newport 6.16 p m

10.06 a m... .Wildwood .... 6.10 pm

M. City s'rrnm
10 26 a m A. Hotel 5.55 p m
10.30 a m.. .M. City Depot... 5.50 pm

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
RY. CO.

Schedule Effective May 14, l»0o.

NORTHBOUND.
Leave — Passenger. Mixed.

Chester .... 0:00 a. m. 4:30 a. n

Yorkville .. 9:48 a. m. 5:57 a. m.
YorKvine 7:50 a. m.
Gastonia .. ••

Gastonia ..*10:38 a. m. 9.00 a. m.

Lhieolnton . 11: r »a- ni-

a ’ m ’
'',nc

V i0.9« n m 1:00 p. m.

SS ::: S: S: lm.
An S>lr .

2:u> P. rn. 2:15 p. m.

SOUTHBOUND.
Leave— Passenger.

r
M‘xe^

f enoir ..
. 3:05 j>. m. 9.45 a. in.

£ .y ... 3:57 p. m. 5:20 a. m.

Newton •
4:24 p. m. 7:00 a. m.

Sncolri.en • 5:02 p. m. £«»-£;
p. rn. 1:20P. ....

Yorkville .. 6:50 p. rn. o:05 p. m.

\r Chester 7:45 p. m. 4:45 p. m

E. E. REID, G. P. A..
Chester, S. C.

L. T. NICHOLS, Gen. Mgr.

Excursion Hates to the Pacific Const.

The Seaboard Air Line announces
that on account of Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition and other oc-

casions to be held on the Pacific Coast,

season 3 905, they will sell round trip

tickets from principal points at the
following rates to Portland, Oregon,

and return, going via any regular di-

rect route and returning via that or

any other regular direct route, $71.50;
going via San Francisco and Los An-

geles, $82.50. These tickets will be
sold practically every day until Sep-
tember 30th and bear final return

limit of ninety days from date of sale,

and will permit of stop-over at and
west of Colorado common points,

Cheyenne, Trinidad, Fort Worth, San
Antonio and west of St. Paul and
Chicago.

For further Information as to
schedules and rates to the Lewis and

Clark Exposition, apply to agents, or
C. H. GATTIS,

T. P. A,, Raleigh. N. Q.
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